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U.S., Canada &amp; Mexico Agree On Single Text For Nafta
Side Accords But Disagree On Trilateral Commissions
by Carlos Navarro
Category/Department: General
Published: Wednesday, May 26, 1993
On May 24, Mexico's chief trade negotiator Herminio Blanco told the Mexican Senate that
negotiators on the parallel accords for the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
succeeded in unifying their positions into a single text during the latest talks in Ottawa on May
19-21. However, Blanco reported that the negotiators countries have still not reached agreement
over how the proposed trilateral commissions on labor and the environment would be structured,
how much power the commissions would have, and what mechanisms would be used to enforce
standards in cases of non-compliance. The US continues to support broad enforcement powers
for the commissions, while Canada and Mexico seek less restrictive panels. Blanco told Mexican
Senators that during the negotiations, Mexico remained committed to three basic principles: that the
commissions would not infringe on the country's sovereignty, that the parallel agreements would
not promote protectionism, and that the main NAFTA text would not be reopened for negotiation.
The chief negotiator also insisted that despite recent delays in negotiations, the parallel accords
will be completed soon and NAFTA will be ratified by the US Congress. However, opposition Sen.
Porfiro Munoz Ledo of the Democratic Revolution Party (PRD) questioned Blanco's optimism. He
warned that, in the US Congress, NAFTA could be defeated in much the same way as President
Bill Clinton's recent economic initiatives. Munoz also expressed concern about reports that the US
House Ethics Committee had created a special panel to investigate Mexico's lobbying efforts in the
US on behalf of NAFTA. Meantime, during the Ottawa talks, the Canadian government remained
steadfast in its opposition to giving broad enforcement powers to the trilateral commissions.
According to news reports, Canada's chief trade negotiator John Weekes described the plan for the
commissions as "too adversarial." A few days before the talks, Canadian trade negotiator David
Murphy told reporters that Canada would prefer that each government take care of enforcing
its own environmental and labor standards. Canadian officials are concerned that the trinational
commissions would give the US a tool to impose trade sanctions against Canada. Under the current
US-Canada Free Trade Agreement signed in 1979, the two countries retained the right to apply
their own trade laws to determine if imports from the other country were unfairly hurting their
domestic producers. In the US, the Clinton administration continued efforts to gain broad support in
Congress for NAFTA by actively promoting the plan to give the trilateral commissions broad powers
and at the same time attempting to convince opponents that the measures were not protectionist.
In testimony before the Senate Finance Committee on May 19, top US trade negotiator Rufus Yerxa
courted Democrats by emphasizing the US plan to seek strong enforcement mechanisms for the
commissions. On the other hand, he addressed the concern of Republicans by noting that sanctions
would only be applied in cases where there was a "clear and consistent problem." The Clinton
administration is also exploring other venues to sell NAFTA to the US public. On May 12, US Trade
Representative Mickey Kantor announced the appointment of four governors and five mayors to a
special commission created to promote the benefits of the treaty. Commission member Gov. Ann
Richards of Texas told reporters that border states such as hers stood to gain considerably from the
export-related jobs created through NAFTA. On the other hand, former US presidential candidate
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Ross Perot continued to speak out against the treaty, announcing on May 18 that he had purchased
air time from the National Broadcasting Company (NBC) to run a 30-minute piece on May 30 titled
"Keeping Your Job in the USA." Perot plans to use the air time to promote his concern that NAFTA
could result in the transfer of as many as six million US jobs to Mexico. In addition, Perot has raised
other objections to NAFTA. In one recent speech, he declared that, "When you owe US$4 trillion,
you do not want to ship your tax base south." Despite almost certain ratification of NAFTA in the
Canadian legislature, on May 15 labor groups and their supporters continued to protest the treaty.
According to police sources in the Canadian capital of Ottawa, 50,000 people participated in a
protest directed against Prime Minister Brian Mulroney. The protestors said Mulroney's economic
policies, including the US-Canada Free Trade Agreement, had resulted in the closure of many
Canadian companies. In a sympathy demonstration held in Mexico City on May 14, members of the
Mexican Free Trade Action Network (Red Mexicana de Accion Frente al Libre Comercio, RMALC)
marched to the Canadian Embassy to present a letter of support for the demonstrators in Ottawa.
RMALC leader Berta Lujan said Canadian and Mexican opponents of NAFTA have similar concerns
regarding the threat of losing control over their petroleum industry. She said there are enormous
gaps among the three countries in agriculture, foreign investment and intellectual property rights
that have not been addressed by NAFTA. (Sources: La Jornada, 05/13/93, 05/15/93, 05/16/93; United
Press International, 05/18/93; Notimex, 05/18/93, 05/19/93, 05/21/93; Report on Business, Reuter,
05/19/93; Washington Post, New York Times, 05/22/93; Associated Press, El Financiero International,
Agence France-Presse, 05/24/93)
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